
Library Officer Day – Together Towards Tomorrow
Monday 19 June 2023

STATE LIBRARY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

From 8.30am Registration
Conference bookshop and trade displays open

Let the
games
begin
9.00am –
9.30am

Library Officer Day Opening: Rebecca Murray, WASLA President
Welcome to Country / Acknowledgement of Country
Welcome to SLWA - Catherine Clark, CEO of SLWA

Ice-breaker games
Start of day prizes

Keep Calm
‘n’ Read
9.30am –
10.30am

Keynote: WA Premier’s Reading Challenge
Presented by Anne-Maree Ferguson

Lead Consultant, Department of Education

Energy
booster
10.30am –
11.00am

Morning tea and Networking
Conference bookshop and trade displays In Foyer Area

Library
support
11.00am –
12.00pm

Survival Guide: Running a
school library on your own
Helen Tomazin
Good Shepherd Catholic School

YA & Children’s Literature
Bev Jacobson
Campion

Filling the gaps: Curriculum
focused collection development
Melissa Pettit
Department of Education

Enriching SCIS subscribers'
searching and user experience
Suan Kui Yoong
SCIS

LMS Talk
12.05pm –
1.15pm

LMS: AccessIt
Online company
representative

LMS: SmartSuite
Online company
representative

LMS: Softlink Oliver
In-person company
representative

LMS: Destiny
In-person company representative

LMS: Infiniti
Online company representative

Energy
booster
12.45pm –
1.45pm

Lunch and Networking
Conference bookshop and trade displays

Pound the
Pavement
1.45pm –
2.30pm

Under the Covers
@ SLWA - 2
groups
Kate Akerman and
Tricia McKenzie
State Library of
WA

Art Gallery WA Tour
Volunteer Gallery Guides

North Metro Central TAFE
information session &
tour
Prue O’Neill

National Archives of Australia
NAA staff

Self-guided Walking Photo Tour
of the Perth Cultural Centre

Cheerio
2.30pm –
3.00pm

All delegates - Evaluation and information session
Lucky door prize draw (must be in attendance to claim)

Close of Library Officer Day 2023



SESSION DETAILS
Session 1 - Library Support

1. Survival Guide:
Helen Tomazin, of Good Shepherd Catholic discusses how she manages her Primary School Library single handedly. From getting the best bang for your buck
(aka budgeting) to creating an exciting and inviting space (aka student engagement). A mystery bag of tips and tricks. There will also be an opportunity for Q
and A.

2. Children and YA Literature
Bev Jacobson, from Campion, is one of WA’s leading experts on children’s fiction. This session will help you develop your knowledge of which books
to have in your school library collection.

3. Filling the gaps: Curriculum focused collection development
The Department of Education’s School Library Support Team are excited to introduce a new resource to support collection development. This new resource
will help you map your school library collection to the WA Primary Curriculum areas of HASS, Science and Health. You will be able to:

● Identify gaps in your collection
● Provide teachers with curriculum focused resources
● Inform future purchases
● Enhance search strategies for new and existing resources

4. SCIS Support
Suan Kui Yoong is a cataloguer with SCIS. This session is aimed to enrich SCIS subscribers' searching and user experience. She will look at SCIS
cataloguing, searching and downloading from the SCIS website as well as using SCIS and SCOT subject headings.

Session 2 - LMS Talk

Your library management system representative will be either online or in person and will focus on any new enhancements. For the most part they will be
answering any questions that you have. Please send your questions by June 9 to wasla@wasla.asn.au

Session 3 - Pound the Pavement

1. Under the Covers @ State Library of WA: Take a glimpse between the sheets where the state collection is bedded in a tour of the State Library stacks and
get the low down on the astonishing resources available to school students and educators.

2. Art Gallery of WA Tour: Join one of our knowledgeable Voluntary Gallery Guides for an introductory look at some of the Gallery highlights. There is nothing
like a personal interaction to spark the imagination. Whether you’re a seasoned artistic traveller or apprentice explorer, our Voluntary Gallery Guides, offer that
extra insight and revealing glimpse into the artwork, the era and the artist.

3. North Metro Central TAFE: Interesting in getting library qualifications? NM TAFE will provide a brief overview of their library qualifications and take you on a
tour of the campus.

mailto:wasla@wasla.asn.au


4. National Archives of Australia: Interested in records on immigration, war service, citizenship and interesting stories that have national significance? The
team will provide an overview of the National Archives collection and services, which will incorporate some demonstrations of their searchable database and
educational resources available through their website.

5. Perth Cultural Centre Walking Tour: This self-guided tour highlights the historical features of the cultural heart of our city. Note: you will need a smartphone
to use the QR codes on the map to see historical photos of the sites.


